Attention: Medical Staff
Would you like to learn more about Quality Improvement?

Please join your medical staff colleagues in an introduction to Quality Improvement at Island Health Part A and B at the Vancouver Island Quality Showcase 2019. You will see actual examples of Island Health QI projects, discuss your ideas with PQI technical staff and can apply in-person to PQI Cohort 4.

If your salaried/service contract permits, or if you are a FFS physician your time for participating at the event will be recognized through sessional funding at up to 5.75 hours based on the following rates of $158.97/hr for RCPSC specialists and $134.77 for non-RCPSC specialists. Reimbursement for travel will be provided to those that are eligible.

REGISTRATION:
Please click or go to the following site:
No registration fee, light breakfast and lunch will be provided.
Note there is limited seating, availability will be based on first come.

QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT:
PQI@viha.ca

The SSC is a joint collaborative committee of Doctors and BC and the Ministry of Heath www.sscbc.ca